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2023 GNS Séries Interclub Series

Scoring Inquiry

Inquiry No: 22
Course: 3
Race No: 4
Posted Score: NA
Protest Party: 1-B - 1 - 160 - Kirbi - Rémi Bréval

Scoring Inquiry:
Hello,

we are curious about the race we sailed on July 25, 2023 (S3R4 - PHRF I & II Division - July 25 2023 at 18:40).
Our boat "Kirby", (Kirby 25, Sail 160, 1.011/171 Spi, 0.989/189 WS, Class 1B, Division 1) has been pre-register for the season by
filling the Registration Form. 

The day of the race, we checked in by sailing, with our mainsail hoisted, past the transom of the Race Committee signal vessel.
We had our white flag on the backstay because our spi is still broken and intended white sail. We got a thumbs up
acknowledgement. We also heard the horn and got a hand signal when we passed the finish line.

However, we cannot see our boat in the results. There is another boat (160 | Michael Comber | Sea Devil | Sprinta Sport 23) with
the same sail number on position 8 with a time elapsed similar to what my watch registered. We are not sure if it's mixed with us
or if we are not on the result list.

Can you please clarify and guide us if we missed any step?

Thank you,
Rémi

P.S. Sending inquiry again since we are not sure it went through. Please disregard if you already got the first one.

Witnesses:
Anders Gustafsson

Response Title:
I have updated the results. For the boat name, I used the boat name Kaon, which is the name of your boat on the SLVYRA rated
yachts list (https://slvyra.com/handicaps/handicap-listings/) but I noted you registered your boat for GNS with a different name,
however, the boat name is corrupted on the GNS registration form (it's TÃ¤vlingsbÃ¥t). If you email me (wendy@4kdg.com) the
correct name I will update your Sailwave competitor record and the results. Note you can ask your club measurer to update your
boat name on the SLVYRA rated yachts list -Wendy (GNS/SLVYRA Scorer)
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